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SaleYee, a leading professional

dropshipping platform attended the

Internet Retailing Expo (IRX) in London on

the 11th & 12th of May 2022.

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG , CHINA,

May 20, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

SaleYee Dropshipping platform

attended this Internet Retailing Expo in

NEC, Birmingham on May 11-12, 2022

as a friendly and collaborative partner

of Elogistics improves its global

fulfillment performance with a focus

on service innovation. As the world's

leading professional dropshipping

platform, SaleYee got in touch with the

industry trends and success stories of

outstanding leaders with other

outstanding e-commerce industry

suppliers, retail industry practitioners,

and distributors at the exhibition.

After a year of renewed separation, IRX

still delivers a new and distinctive

feeling to the participants. In 2022, the

turbulent year, Internet Retailing Expo

brings together all e-commerce

industry professionals to discuss the

topic of "Bringing the retail industry

together".

Demonstrating SaleYee Dropshipping Operations 

At IRX, welcoming all online retailers present, experts of SaleYee answered all of their questions

on the current and future online retail industry trends and provided the opportunities to explore
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and discover SaleYee’s professional

wholesale shipping solutions. 

In the rapid development of the e-

commerce industry, SaleYee

Dropshipping platform is growing

rapidly with its mature dropshipping

solutions, premium products, and

efficient collaboration to continuously

empower distributors. The

dropshipping model effectively solves

the issues of limited investment costs,

a high threshold for overseas

warehousing, and complex after-sales

for our customers, and it's promised

that every product on the platform can

be delivered free of charge.

Delivering SaleYee High Value

SaleYee gathers elites who are proficient in international trade, aiming to assist distributors to

choose better products, and provide pre-sale, in-sale, and after-sale services to reduce the

pressure on distributors in the process of e-commerce.

SaleYee Dropshipping platform is also constantly optimizing and improving the user experience

for every distributor, supporting the synchronization of orders from third-party marketplaces to

deliver high value to the retailing industry. 

Warp Up 

The 2-day exhibition has come to an end. The SaleYee Dropshipping platform that participated in

the exhibition impressed the participants with its strong e-commerce fulfillment capability. It

continues to improve its cross-border e-commerce supply chain services, integrating sourcing,

logistics, warehousing, and after-sales services to provide quality services. SaleYee has been

working closely with distributors and suppliers to help them accelerate sales growth and value-

added empowerment.

About SaleYee

SaleYee is a global dropshipping platform that gathered elites who are deeply involved in cross-

border e-commerce. With in-depth business insights, we provide global online retailers with

premium products, fast and free delivery from our 630,000+ square meters of local warehouses,

and more professional services. Quality dropshipping services will promote the better success of

your business.

About Elogistics

Elogistic is one of the nations leading global fulfillment companies. Currently, Elogstic operates

out of 18 warehouses worldwide, occupying over 2 million square feet of space. Using industry-
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leading technology, Elogistic offers customers tailor-made solutions to grow and scale their

business.

Contacts

Website: https://www.saleyee.com

For press: press@saleyee.com

For sales: support@saleyee.com

Company: Tengming Limited

email us here

Yingsang Song

SaleYee.com

180 5918 5796
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